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"NO. FOl'R BAKERY"-- (ARBITRATION TALK CAPITAL IS LOCATED Royal aikM tb. food pure,
wbolewm. and delictau.
tain General Blanco. Humor says that
the United States warships Helena and
Bancroft, sailing from Lisbon, may fol-
low tho Spanish ships across theERCartwright President and Cabinet Know Eesult Senate Passed Bill Making SantaUnited states War Ships Sail from KuropeLisbon, March 14. The United States
An overdose of tarantular Juice In-
duced M. S. Hudson to take a shot at
"Doc" Higgins in Frisco last week. The
proverbial guardian angel of plaindrunks protected ills own, and the bul-let found lodgment, In Mr. Higgins"
skull, which is evidently destitute of vi-
tal spots.
Francisco Naranjn performed an op-
eration on Manuel Romero, at Frisco,
with a knife the other day. Falling to
successfully terminate his existence, Mr.
Naranjo took a few shots at the offend-
ing Romero, but without avail. A con
war vessels, Helena and Bancroft, sailer
Fe Permanent Capital of Terri
tory of New Mexico. .
of Maine Inquiry-Bo- ard Will
Eeport External Causes. mitoday In a southwesterly direction.ELEVEN PERSOBsTeRISHED.THE GROCERS& Bro; IMPRISONMENT INDEMNITYPUSHING WAR PREPARATIONS Fire in New York Mission Lodging House stitution like that might be able to with
Son of General Lee Thinks War Imminent House Passed Quiet Day Blanch Z. Bruce stand enforced perusal of the Optic forResulted in Terrible Catastrophe,
United States Owner of Two a month with no more serious resultsthan imbecility. The experiment isLower prices
than ever before iew lork, March 14. Eleven per
Very 111 Associate Justice for Okla-hom-
Senator Proctor Told Presi-
dent About Cuba.
worth trying.
Navel oranges
per box
3.25.A ar-lo- ad Warships Spanish Fleet HasSailed for Porto Rico. sons perished In a fire which sweptquoted In Santa Fe Foivnzn
Absolutely Pur
Several trains loaded with stock have
passed through for points east durlntrthrough tho Bowery mission on Sunday
morning, and tho bodies are charred beLemons, perdozen, 20c and
30c.California the present week, and from now on thisclass of freight will be steadily on themove. Here are a few advance ordersWashington, March 1.4. The houseyond identification. There were 10St, Paul, March 14 The- - (Hobo'sWashington spoeial correspondent says:
The president and cabinet know, un
bill providing for the permanent loca
Budded Seedling
oranges, per box.
93.75.
Lemons, per
box,
93.50.
people sleeping in the place, many
whom had narrow escapes. for cars: One hundred and seventy- -tion of the capital of New Mexico at HOVAl aWIWQ fOWPtS CO., MEW wcthe city of Santa Fe. passed the senate
Conduces
Health Appetite and
helps Digestion. DISASTROUS FLOODS.
officially, the result of the Maine in-
quiry. A forecast of the events as viewed
ue i rum o. r. aoout . April 10; i;u iorthe same transfer on. April 15; 230 on
May 1 and 50 for use on May 5. Also
100 for local use at Doming on May 1.
today.
Keltef Resolution Agreed to by Senate,
FOB SALE BY
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.by the president and cabinet can be out The senate agreed to tho conference San Marcial Bee.Overflow of Rivers in Province of Ontario
An excellent
spring
diet.
Just what everybody
needs this time of
the voar.
lined thus:
The board of. Inquiry will reportLemons report on the army appropriation bill. In the District court at Socorro on
Saturday, Judge Hamilton entered a de FinancierSweeney, of the Raton lodge.heuator Lodge,' (Mass.) of tho foreignrelations committee, called up the joint
Causes Serious Damage to Oities
and Farms, A. O. U. W., paid Mrs. Sartoris $2,000cree of foreclosure against the Pocosresolution lor the relief of August Hol Valley Railroad company In behalf ofTELEPHONE 4 ton and Gustavo Richelieu. The resolution Is as follows:Toronto, Out., March 14. Dispatches the Mercantile Trust company, of NewYork, and appointed Judge A. A. Free-
man, of Eddy, as master In the case.'That tho president of the Unitedfrom western Ontario tell of the o States bo and hereby is empowered to
tins weeK that the explosion was ex-
ternal.
.
3 The president will, immediately,
through Minister Woodford, demand
from Spain an Indemnification of
3 Spain Is expected to reply express-
ing a willingness to pay if responsible,but maintain that her own investiga-
tions show the explosion to have been
internal, and purely accidental. She
will therefore suggest a reference of tho
matter to an international board of
now oi tne urand ana Thames rivers. The Intention is to get the Pecos Valley
railway out of the hnds of Receivertake such measure as in his judgmentcausing serious damage along the val may be necessary to obtain indemnity
leys. Sections of London, Brantford cauiknoras soon as possible to enablethe Hagermans to push work on thoirom tne namsn government ior tueand Gait are submerged to a depth of wrong and Injuries suffered by August extension to Amarilla.EUROPEAN ANDAMERICAN PLAN. from five to seven feet, and in London l.olton and Gustavo Kichclleu by wrong-
Fire Proof and Hteam Heat
Electric Machtit and Kievato
everything Vlrat-Clas- s fill imprisonment by the Spanish in San1,500 people have been driven from their Kland.The question of lire protection is beingDiego de Cuba in Jy;, aud to secure
agitated at Bland.this end he is authorized and requested
homes. Bridges and buildings were
swept away by tho rushing torrent while
at Gait tho ice jam in . tho river gave
4 In such event, the administration
would bo disposed to comply with the J. II, Ovorhulls has established ato employ such means or exercise such
meat market at Bland,suggestion unless there is onmity in way and tho Hood following tore awav power as shall be necessary."
bridges, trees and wrecked factories andHavana, or an irresistible demand for 3lalne Disaster Resolution Adopted West & Thomas are building an addi
insurance last week, the amount due
from the death of her husband, who was
killed in the Blossburg mines.
Albuquerque.
Federal court has adjourned.
Attorney Wycoff has fully recovered
from his recent illness.
The county commissioners of Bernal-
illo county spent over $81,000 last month
In Improvements.
The family of Thomas A. Johnson, re-
siding at Albuquerque, was increased
last week. A boy.
Tho Highland house Is being renovated
and repaired preparatory to the advent
of a new landlord,
A carload of race horses will be
shipped from Colorado in time for the
spring races at Albuquerque.
Edward Vail, of Gallup, will reside at
the county jail in Albuquerque for tho
next 90 days. Charge, larceny.
E. H. Rollins, of Albuquerque, has in-
stituted suit against Valencia county for
$10,000 due him on Valencia county
bonds.
Two fingers were torn from tho left
hand of Carl Seelover, by the cog wheels
CLAIRE HOTEL private residences.war sweeps through congress. The resolution offered on Thursday tion to their blacksmith shop.5 If congress acquiesces in tho sub by Senator Chandler (N. II.) authori VaoAllen's barbershop Is beine regesiion, an attempt win ne maae to ad ng the committee of naval affairs toArizona Editors Resolve.
Tucson, A. T., March 14. Tho Ari fitted with new material.journ that body and leave the whole send for persons and papers in course of The telephone line from Santa Fe tomatter In tho president's hands. zona Press association unanimously tne investigation or the Maine disaster Bland will be completed about April 1.0 It is expected that a large majority was adopted by the senate.adopted a resolution in favor of the Masonic and Odd Fellows' lodses willof the congressmen will claim such a House Looked A fter District of Columbia.recognition of the belligerency of Cuba be instituted at Bland In the near
SANTA FE, M. M.
American Plan, $2.90 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and up.
Under the rulos of the house,' toclavmatter of honor can not bo arbitratedand it is further expected that the lead
ors of both houses will favor arbitration was given up to the consideration of
by tho United States government.
DEATH OF INSURGENT LEADERS. Bennett & Goodwin have their namesbusiness relating to tho District of Col
umbla. on a sign above a new meat market atOnly One (Jolted States Warship Left In
Bland.European Waters.
A cablegram received bv the navy do Dick Guttenuan, of Santa Fe, was inThree Cuban Commanders Killed by Their Register of Treasury Very IU.Blanch K. Bruce, register of the treaspartment today announced that tho tho Cochiti district looking after his
properties last week.Bancroft sailod yesterday from LisbonJfc1 Or. JzLjJbCDB. ury, is very low.for Norfolk, and the Helena for Key- - of a lathe, in the Santa Fe shops here,Thursday.
W. F. 0. Gibson, a Santa Fe engineer.
Scuator I'rootor Told the President.
Senator Proctor called at the White
Baton,
The cantata, Queen Esther, was ron- -
Own Countrymen for Supposed
Treachery.
Havana, March 14.-- force. of Span
west, to join tue united Mates squad
ron. This leaves Admiral Howell atPROPRIETOR. ered at Raton last week by local taihouse today and narrated to the presi- - was thrown from a buggy and severelvnt.ent his observations mado in Cuba.Lisbon with the flagship San Francisco,
as tho sole representative of the United hiinrerl wliiln nut riftinc with a t.i.rtv ofIsh guerrillas found the naked bodies of The work of excavating and breukincr ' friends the othor dav.Associate Justice for Oklahoma.
Washington, March 14. PresidentStates navy
In European waters.
United States Flag Will be Hoisted, Alvarez,
Nunez and Major Espinosa, rock tor tne foundation of the new
county court house is well under way.Orders have been sent to Commodore McKinley today nominated
R. E. Bur-wel- l,
to be an associate justico of the
Supremo court of Oklahoma.
Win. Bolmaine had his foot badlv
Insurgent leaders, who had evidentlybeen killed by lnsurgonts who discov-
ered their Intention of surrendering to
the Spaniards.
Howell, commanding the European sta smashed by a piece of iron falling on it,tion, to send men from the San Francis
nilo working In tho Santa Fe shoos(HOT SFTIlsTGhS.) last week.co to hoist the United States flag on theBrazilian ships now ready to go into Rhode Island Democratic Convention. TERRITORIAL TOPICS. The working hours in the Santa Fecommission at JNew Castle. This will Providence, R. I., March 14. The
Richard English, general master me-
chanic of the Santa Fe shops at Albu-
querque, has tendered his resignation,
to take effect the Slst of the month.
nenry C. Kreisel has taken up hU
work In the Albuquerque postoffice.
Miss Everett, the retiring clerk of the
office, left Saturday evening for Chicago.
J. H. Springer, former night ticket
agent of the Santa Fe, at Albuquerque,
has been tendered tho position of city
ticket and passenger agent of the Santa
Fe, ITescoU & PIAcnix railway at
Phoenix, and will enter on his duties
there at once.
prevent any difficulty In case hostilities shops at Raton have been reduced to
eight per day, and five days now constiDemocratic state convention
'
todayshould break out.k
tute a week s work.nominated Daniel Church for governor;
Fayette E. Bartlett, lieutenant govern
War Preparations at Sandy Hook
New York, March 14. Throe hun Governor Otero has stamped himself a
Las Vegas.
Mrs. 8. Romero Is seriously ill.
Engineer Kean, of this city, has ac- -
man of extraordinary discriminationdred artillerymen ordered from Fort or; Miles McNameon, secretary of state:George T. Brown, attorney general. and good judgment hv tho appointmentHamilton and Fort Wadsworth to Sandy ulred a female addition to his family. of Jere Leahy district attorney for Col; t i i ;. ,.MARKET REPORT.Hook were transferred today Miss Annie Frakes, an emolove of the fax and Union counties.under the direction of army engineers. Las Vegas telephone office, is seriouslyhundreds of soldiers and workmen -- aro
busy mounting guns, building ramparts
I.
New York, March 15. Money on call Jas. G. Webb died at the residence ofand laying other defenses at Sandy
nominally at 2 per cent; prime mer his brother. Lew Webb, In Las Vegas,Hook, Twenty-on- e cars, each loaded
cantile paper, S (8 4. Silver, 54 k, Thursday.with a steel mortar, are lying Lead, $3.60. - Copper, 10.on a siding near the fortifications. Elmer E. Veeder. who has been east
Chicago. W'heat, March, 1.01V;When the engineers are through the for two months, is expected home theMay, 1.04. Corn, March, 89; May,fortifications will be among the strongestCelebrated Hot Spring's are located in tho midst of the AncientTHfc.SE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a dnilv line of Htncne run t. thn
30H. Oats, March. 85 & May, 86In tho world. All women, and children
Inst of the week.
J. F. Harnet, of this place, has gone
to San Marcial. where he will officiate asunder old, have been ordered Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4.500;from Sandy Hook. Hundreds of masons, chief train disniiteher.
carpenters and other mechanics are
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 0 . The gasesare euphonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain grains of alkaline solts to thegallon fbeinar the riohest Alkaline Hot Snrinm in the world. Tim aflinnov
best steady, others slow; Texas steers,
3.75 $i'.ir; Texas cows, 83.50 (a 4.20iworking on tho additional quarters
native steers, 83.50 (cb 85.45; native cows
Use only one heap-
ing teaspoonful of
Schilling s Best Bak-
ing Powder to a
quart of flour.
You mutt use twt teaspoonfuls of other baking powder
coded for the artillerymen. ,
Orders to i're-Eiu- American Vessels.
The board of auxilllary cruisers for
and heifers, $1.75 (a) $4.45; stackers and
feeders, 3.00 95.35: bulls, $8.90 (a
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following disoases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, Hright's Disease of tlie Kidneys, Svphilitio andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Fcmnle Com-plaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reducedrates given bv the month. This rnanrt la nttvnntixra nf all In
84.00. Sheep, receipts, 4,000, market,
steady; lambs, $4.55 $5.35; muttons,
$3.60 $4.05.
the United States navy, appointed to
acquire ships from tho merchant marine
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leove Santa ICe at 10 OSa. m. and ranch Oln Cnllnntn nt. X n m ..ha anmo ,ln, v... iA. ,i. i for uso In the event of war, met for Chicago. Cattle, recelpts,19,000; bestorganization today. A member of theItrip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, J7. For further particulars uddress-- - teady; others weak tO'10 cents lower;board said It had the power to pre-em-
i
Albert G. Mills has secured a divorce
from Sarah K. Mills, and is grunted the
custody of the two children.
Win, White and Miss Minnie Hines
wero united In wedlock Thursday even-
ing at the A. M. E. church.
J. S. Raynolds will move the cottage
near his National street residence to re-
cently acquired realty on Douglass street.
A. W. Hutchinson, a young uian-fron- i
Scotland, died In this place Friday even-
ing, of consumption, and was burled to-
day in the Las Vegas cemetery.
Juan N. Romero and Antonio Valdez.
hold for the murder of Onesimo Mares
last September, have been denied a writ
of habeas corpus, the hearing In the
matter closing Friday.
bcoves, $3.80 85.60; cows aud heifers.
any vessel constructed under a subsidy $2.10 . $4.45;-Texa- s steers, $3.60ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
from congress and engaged in carrying
the mails. "We can easily secure a line $4.50; stackers and feeders, $3.40$4.50. Sheep receipts, 85,000, steady tofleet on both coasts" said this gentle hade lower; natives, $3.80 (3 $4.65;
westerns, $3.50 $4.55; lambs, $4.00man, "from ocean going tugs to fleetlinors like the vessels of the American
line." v
too$5.50. '
THE Think. Wrar Imminent.Tampa, Fla., March" 14. Fitzhugh Murdered in South Africa,Capo Town, March 14. Wolf Joel,
Lee, Jr., a son of Consul General Lee,
--TIIE-has arrived on the steamer Olivette
from Havana. He said: "I am of the
trustee of the estate of the late Barney
Baranto, the South African millionaire,
was shot and killed in his office this
morning at Johannesburg by a formerFirstMationaJ Bank opinion that war between the two coun
Judge Mills, W. E. Gortner, Secundlno
Romero, O. A. Larrazola, Captain L. C.
Fort and W. B. Bunker left yesterday
morning for Clayton, for tho special term
of court for Union county.
Secundlno Romero, district clerk, has
given notice to all comers that he is a
Republican and protectionist by hang-
ing a picture of President McKinley in
a conspicuous place in his office.
soldier.tries is imminent, notwithstanding tnefact that diplomacy will be taxed to the
furthorest limit to prevent it, The Maine Johannesburg, March 14. The murderer of Wolf Joel, a man named Feld- -OF disaster and the attitude of the UnitedStates government upon the belligerency EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Iheln, has been arrested.
question will bo tho chief incentives."
PACIFIC SCHOONER WRECKED.llritlsh Government
London, March 14. In the house ofSanta Fe, N. M. commons today, the parliamentary sec- -
etary of the foreign offlco, Mr. Cur.on, The New Tork Ban Aground Near Sanreplying to Michael Davitt, anti-Parno- l-
Franoisoo Crew All Saved. OF THE UNITED STATES.llte, who asked the government whetherGreat Britain had offered to lend men-of-w-
to the United States In the eventUNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY San Francisco, March 14. The threeof a conflict between the United States
masted schooner New t York from Hongand any European power, said the gov-
ernment had not made such an offer.
Hon. B A. Manzanares, Colonel M. H.
Allberger and Robt. L. M. Ross have re-
turned from an Inspection trip over tho
proposed railway lino to Taos. Colonel
Allberger, ' as civil engineer, is well
pleased with the line, although he has
not yet comploted his formal report to
the capitalists. Tho party passed from
El Rlto up through what Is known as the
Lujan candn, then from the summit In-
vestigated two possible routes, first tak-
ing the canon that opens out Into the
valley of the little Rio Grande, at the
old fort. The other route Is much more
feasable, by way of the valley at the foot
of the Osha hill, and thence by the Fer-
nandez canon to Taos, says the Optic.
.Socorro County.
Apricot and plum trees are in bloom
In San Marcial,
Socorro has its prisoners employed In
In answering a series of questions, which Kong
for San Francisco ran ashore last
night near Half Moon Bay, a small
town about 35 miles south of San FranMr. Davitt put with the view of eliciting
cisco. Captain Peabody landed the
R. J. PALGN
J. H. VAUGHN
whether there had been any negotiations
for an alliance between Groat Britain
President.
Cashier
crew in safety and not a life was lost.
and the United States or whether Great The New York carried a cargo of silks
and general merchandise. Even if theBritain had offered to mediate in theCuban crisis, Mr. Curzon said these ques-
tions wero of such nature that It was in
expedient to reply.
ship cannot be saved, the cargo will
probably he taken out.
TEXAS FEYER LAW VALID.
-P- lrat-Class la ail Partleala- m- United State. Ha. Bought Two Warships.
The Brazilian minister confirms the the street cleaning department.
Outstanding Assurance Dec, 31, '97
New Assurance written in '97 .u
Proposals for Assurance Examined and De-
clined.
Income
Assets Dec, 31, '97
Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
standard, and all other liabilities,
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
It is estimated that 80,000 head of catreport that the warships Amazonas andAdmiral Abreuall have been sold to the
United States. The contract Is to be
00
00
00
53
04
20
84
14
$951,165,837
156,955,693
24,491,973
48,572,269
236,876,308
186,333,133
50,543,174
21,106,314
United States Supreme Court Upholds Kan-
sas Law Prohibiting Transportation
V of Infected Cattle.
tle will be shipped from Magdalena this
year.
The Magdalena postoffice will be
looked after In the future by John
MacTavlsh.
signed today. The Press association
says that Spain has purchased the bat-
tleship O'Higgins,, built by the Arm-
strongs for Chili, tiut the Chilean charge
d'affaires does not confirm the report. ll bridges are being placed over
--The Palace Hotel--
WM, VAUGHN, Prop.
' t
Frank Hudson, Clerk. J
'"'' .. ;y!VVi'"Ho expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry np to date la
all respects. Patronage solicited- -
and says a Chilean crew is expected next
week to take the O'Higgins to Chill.
rarcnase oi snip, vonumea,
Washington, March 14.The reported
Irrigating ditches between San Antonio
and Socorro.
The store department of the Santa Fe
at San Marcial has received 300 auto-
matic freight car couplers.
El Paso & White Oaks'- - railway box
cars are being used by the Santa Fe on
sale to the United States of two Brazi-
lian' cruisers was confirmed this after-
noon. It Is learned also that Spain has
not secured the O'Higgins and Chill will
notsell her to Spain,
in '97
southern freight runs. The new road Is
Washington, March 14. In the
United States Supremo court today an
opinion was handed down by Justice Har-
lan, In the case of the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas Railway company vs. Charles
Haber, affirming' the constitutionality
and validity of the state laws of Kansas
prohibiting the transportation Into th
state of cattle affected with Texas fever,
and providing for civil action for dam-
ages In case of tho infraction of the
law. ;
Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county are
horeby notified that I will commence to
receive the reports of the taxable prop-
erty of said county during the months
:'- Flying Squadron Forming.
The bin armored cruiser Brooklvn ar
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-- P.
a sure go.
' Spring crop planting Is in order along
the Frisco and Tularosa and the acre-
age under cultivation is considerably In
rived off Fortress Monroe this morning
--Over 83,000 Sold in 1897- - direct from Lagauyra, Venezuela. It is
expected she will wait , at Hampton creased this year.A Magdalena firm is said to be doing
An. honest wheel at an honest prices 90, f36. 830 for Juve-nlle- s;$so for adulto;$r 9 for tandems and cnalnless. Call "and tee sample wheels.
Koaas ior tne arrival of the Minneapolis
a business aggregating $100,000 per an
WALTER X. PARKIIUR8T, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Depnrtmcnl,
ALBUaU'ERqi'E, X. M.
num. They have no kick against the
and Columbia, which are fitting out at
Philadelphia. This force will form an
excellent nucleus for a protected "fly-n- g
squadron."
present governmental policy. . .
The depredations of cattlo thieve areBESTWHEEL
,
ON
' TIME
of March and April, 1898, as provided
by law, And to all those who fall to make
their reports within the time prescribed
by law, the penalty of 35 per cent will
be added. JtR. Hrbsos,
Spanish Squadron Salld for Porto Rlro.
Cadli, March 14. The Spanish squad
commanding the attention of the law
and order element Of the county and
there Is talk of organising committees
for the nurnose of dealing summary ven?
' 1HAZULKT Xesideat Afeavs "ron has sailed. It Is understood that
the warships are going to Porto Rico
where they will await orders from Cap Assessor,ED. 0. ANDRE Y70, Local Ascat , 8. E. LANKABD, " ...OEO. W KNAEBEL, SANTA FEgeance on the criminals. ; v
SOCIETIES.situation becomes more difficult when
the appointment of district attorneys inThe Daily New Mexican THE HOUSEHOLD. The... --
MAXWELL LAUD GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
of Land for Sale.
the falling off In the number of animals
in the country.
The report of the government statis-
tician will add to the confidence of stock
men in the continuation of the present
upward tendency of the markets. There
was a widespread fear last fall that the
business of cattle-feedin- g was being
overdone, and many conservative feed-
ers refused to buy feeding and stock
cattle at the high prices prevailing, but
the course of the market up to the pres-
ent time has not justified those fears,
and now the report of the government
statistician, showing that there are
1.345.000 fewer cattle and 840,000 fewer
hogs in the country than a year ago,
will have a tendency to give a new im-
petus to the live stock business, and
reassure capitalists and bankers who
have loaned money on cattle paper.
There is, at the present time, almost
a scarcity of prime fat cattle in the mar-
kets, and the best are selling at about
$5 por hundred weight. The govern-
ment report may be taken as an indica-
tion that prices will go still higher,
rather than decline. It Is especially
gratifying to see the markets in such
good condition at a time when there Is
plenty of corn in tho country to carry
on feeding operations.
Tho valuo of horses and mules have
not advanced as much as might have
been expected as a result of tho
financial condition of the
farmers. It would have been natural to
expect a great falling off in the number
of horses offered for sale, because of the
greater demand for them on the farms,
and tho disposition of farmers to hold
them rather than part with them for
low prices. It is not unlikely that the
effect of this will be felt this spring and
in the coming summer, so that a ma-
terial rise in values of horses and mules
is not unlikely,
Mil nnn Acres
IjUUUj uuu
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In traote SO aeree and upward, with perpetual water right- -- .,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM01NTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with (rood shelter, interaperaed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railioads.
GOLDMINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Eliaabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camnin Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United - States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sunday, from Springetfor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, AF. & A. VI, Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each mouth at Masoulo Hall
at 7 p. in.
JT. S.Davis.
W. M.
3. K. Bkady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Ilall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Bkady,H.P.
Arthur Sklioman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Walkkb,
Recorder.
X. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-
ing at Odd Fellows'hall. S1GLE IjBBOW, h u.H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F. ! Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.Tbos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9 I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters weloorae.
Thbkesa Newhali., Noble Grand.Hattih Waqnsb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate Goldohf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Seoretary.
IC. OF 3?- -
SANTA FE LODGR No. 3, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. R. H. Bowi.Eli,
Lee Muehlbibbjt, i C. C.K.ofK.&S.
IVKIHAKC'R
S. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
Sanies doing business in the territory ofin uoth life, fire and accidentinsurance.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IIKIIIHTH.
D. W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plain,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTOK.F.YH AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Block
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
B, A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all Distrlot Courts of New
Mexioo.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawiins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our eare.
A. U.RENEUAN,
Attorney at Law. Practloes in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.Collections and title searching. KoomsS and9 Spiegclherg Block.
Pecos Valley Railway
'Time card in effect January 31. Iftnr
" V, J. i;ws( UltlLVat 3:40 a,, m., arriving at Eoswoll, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leavo Koswell daily at13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, wiiite Oaks and
Nogal leavo Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
priee of lands, or any other matters ofinterest to the public, apply toE. O. FAULKNER,Reoeiver and General Manager v
- Bddy, N. M.
Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxpayers of Santa Fo county are
hereby notified that 1 will commence to
receive tho reports of the taxable prop-
erty of said county during the months
of March and April,' 1898, as providedby law. And to all those who fail to make
their reports within the time prescribed
by law, the penalty of 25 per cont willbo added, ; J. K. Hudson,
Assessor.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
TOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
FRANK E,
.
MILSTED, Prop.
Formerly Welo Iter's.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, ProfT
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
Home Decorations Fritvticablu For Ama-
teur Hands.
Chairs, tables and stools of hurd wood
which havo been stained nmi defaced be-
yond tho powor of furniture polish to re-
store thoin may be made presontnble again
by being treated with enamel paint, either
light or dork. It is, of course, always in-
advisable to cover bard wood articles with
anything whioh is opaque and conceals the
decohated baskets.
grain, so where a coat of varnish will suf-
fice to renew thoir attractiveness paint
should not be used. It sometimes happens,
howover, that old furniture of a graceful
shape and still strong has boon injured
and discolored to such an extent that var-
nish will not remove or conceal the disfig-
urement. In that case enamel is tho only
resort, and, as enamelod furnituro is much
in voguo at present, the result isofton sur-
prisingly good. The cano scats of chairs
may be enameled just as the frame is, but
it should be remembered that one or two
coats of ordinary paint of tho desired color
should be applied and the enamel only
usod as a finish, as thick enamel cracks
and ohips eft White, ivory, pale green,
dark red, darn green, brown and black aro
the favorite colors. Looso cushions of flow-
ered silk, l'astonod with ribbons, aro ap-
propriate fur chairs thus treated. Kattan
furniture as well as that made of wood
takes paint and ontuncl very satisfactorily.
Small marquise parasols may bo con-
verted into very pretty umbrella shades
for tall lamps. Tho handle of the parasol
is removed, and a holo is cut in tho top to
allow of tho passiigo of tho lamp chimney.
The parasol is sustained by a wiro frame
such as is usod for paper lamp shades, and
a ruche is arranged around the opening
at the top, a rufllo to match being pluoed
around tho outer edge.
The first picture shows a workbasket
of gilded straw, embroidered with flowora
in silk and edged with a gold oortl. The
lining Is of pink silk, with a gold draw-
ing string. Tho second picture shows a
willow waotebaskct, also giklod and laced
with pink and green ribbons. The lining
is of pink silk, and around tho baso of the
baskot Is a band of green silk embroidered
with pink. .ItiDic Oholi.kt.
MIDDLE AGED WOMEN.
How They May Dress Fashionably, Appro-
priately and liecomingly.
Times change, and we change with
thorn. There is now no ago at whioh a
woman moy conscientiously say: "I am
too old to give attention to my dress. No-
body notices or cores how I look, so long
as I am neat and respectable in appear
anoe, and I noed give no thought to ray
wardrobe beyond providing myself with
the nooesslties. ' Middle aged ond elderly
women are more particular as to their
clothing and dress more expensively than
do young ones. With the passing of early
VKLVKT ClOWX. i .
youth thoy no longer aro relegafod to
but take an even moro active part
in social and public life than they did
when younger, and find it increasingly in-
cumbent upon them to appear in dignified
and becoming attire.
Bich materials are for their espeolal use,
simpler goods being in good taste for
young women and girls. Flno soft oloth,
rich silk and wool goods, magnificent
plushes and velvets are all appropri-
ate to the stuteliness of maturity, and the
striking feature of an eldorly woman's cos-
tume should be the excellence of the fabrlo
and the carefulness of the making rather
than tho elaboration of the trimming. The
decoration should bo of a reserved and
sober character, but whatever trimming Is
employed should be of the best of its kind
buttons, lace, passementerie or velvet.
The coiffure should be in the prevailing
stylo, but loss pronounced, less bouffant
and smoother than is seen for young wom-
en. The round hat is not admissible for
winter, although in summer a straw hat
may be worn of a quiet shape and quietly
trimmed. Plain veils In blackrwhitn or
gray or veils with a small dot are appro-
priate. As for gloves, shoes, petticouts
and underwonr, there is no distinction
necessary between youth and maturity.What is in good taste for ono is in equally
good taste for the other,
The picture shows u oostume of black
velvet, having a trained skirt which opens1
at the loft side, where it Is ornamented
with a plaiting of black inonsseline (in-
sole, with brandobourns of black jut. Jet
embroidery also adorns the tublier. The
front of the bodice is gathered obliquelyinto the belt and closes at the left side with
square tabs bordered with a plaiting of
mausselino, Jot motifs form the trim-
ming. Kile green velvet composes the col-
lar ud toque, the latter being trimmed
with blaok plumes and jeweled buckle.
Judic Chollet.
Bectrle Light and Redlining Chair
On trains leaving Santa. Fe dallv, fast
time and good service via tho Santa Fe
uouto, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv-
ice has been established via the Santa
Fe Route, between Boston, New York, I
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,St. Louis. Kansas Cttv and Los Angeles
and Ban Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars In
regard to tourist service cell on or ad-
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route
this district and also fur tho San Miguel,
Mora and Guadalupe county districts
are about to occur. It will take skillful
sailing in these districts to get into
smooth water.
The McKinley tariff law in its time
and the Dlngley tariff law now have done
and are doing great good for the coun-
try. In the item of the manufacture of
silk, for instance. This industry Is
growing very rapidly. Importations of
manufactured silks during the past
eight months have fallen off one-thir-
Over 150,000 persons are now employed in
this country in making silk goods and
silk mills are being established in many
sections of the country. Silk goods are
getting cheaper and becoming right
along less of a luxury for the rich alone.
The Dlngley tariff law is all right and Is
working well,
Germany Has Troubles ol Her Own.
Too much Importance can very easily
be attached to the remark reported made
by Emperor William on tho Cuban ques
tion. According to tho report the Ger-
man ruler said: "What I declare is,
that as long as William II is emperor of
Germany, the Yankees shall not take
possession of Cuba."
v
In the first place the chances are that
the emperor never said any such thing.
He may be a little off In his upper story
on some subjects, but he is not entirely
wrong there, and he knows that a dec-
laration of such imjort would precipitate
war in less than a week. If the Spanish
were certain of an ally as powerful as
Germany there would be no hesitancy In
declaring war, and just at this time,
with the affairs in China in the shape
they are, William has no desire to stir
up unknown complications.
In the next place, had William made
tho remark and meant It so far as he is
concerned, it would have no especial
weight. Tho people of Germany are not
anxious to become tangled up with this
country and the reichstag would in all
probability call the war lord to account
for his presumptuous Interference and
nullify his desires.
Until the Chinese question Is settled
beyond danger of further unpleasant-
ness, until tho people of Alsace and
Lorraine signify their complete satisfac-
tion with German rule and Franco no
longer covets these fortile provinces;
until a number of othermattors of inter-
national concern are settled, Germany
has enough troubles of her own to pre-
vent mixing up in quarrels which aro of
no importance to the welfare of the
Fatherland.
Western Travel Needed.
During tho past month there has been
much talk of war and the possible re
sults of a conflict with Spain and what-
ever allies she might have in the event
of troublo, and the opinion expressed by
men of prominence concerning the re-
sources of tho United States have ex
posed a wonderful amount of ignorance
on the latter subject.
From the mass of evidence adduced
but one conclusion can be drawn: That
the eastern cities are filled with men
who know nothing about their own
country. They have visited a few towns
and cities east of the Alleghany moun-
tains and travolod extensively in Europe,
Asia and Africa, and make comparisons
accordingly. To them the Tjuited
States is represented by a narrow strip
of country along the Atlantic soa-boa-
and Is therefore a small and unimport
ant nation. That there is a vastdpmain
to the west of their province seems to
them impossible and when there is talk
of serious troublo with some of the for
eign countries they have visited, they
are frightened to death; defeat is in-
evitable and property depreciates in
value so rapidly that paupers are manu
factured to order.
It is to bo lamented that much of the
timidity of tho American people is due
to this strange condition, but It is true
nevertheless. From tho density of popu
lation and the centralization of wealth
in the states on the Atlantic coast that
part of the country naturally wields a
great Influence in controlling legisla-
tion, and many acts of congress which
are displeasing to the people of the mid-
dle and western states result from an
Imperfect knowledge of the resources
and actual strength of tho entire coun-
try within the boundaries of its posses-
sions. i
The only remedy for this sort of ignor-
ance is travel, not in foreign lands, but
at homo, and the man or association of
men that contrive some scheme for
turning the steps of eastern people from
the east to the west will accomplish
much toward settling many of the ques-
tions which now vex the nation.
Live Stock Conditions.
Tho statistician of the department of
agriculture has just made a report on
the live stock conditions in the United
States that will prove a serious stumb-
ling block to the calamity howlers and
Populists In the coming campaign.
The report Bhows that the live stock
in the country is worth $336,000,000
more at the present time than a year
ago, an increase of over 14 per cent,
and at the same time there has been a
considerable decrease in the number of
animals with the exception of mules and
sheep. ; The greatest decrease is in the
number of cattle, which Is 1,345,000 less
than last year, although the value of
the cattle is 111,000,000 greater than a
year ago. The horses are worth
more, and the number on the
farms Is 403,000 less. Of hogs there are
840,000 less, but the increase In value is
88,000,000. Sheep show an increase of
838,000 In number and an Increase in
value of 25,000,000.' The increase in
the value of farm animals is attributa-
ble partly to the enlarged demand aris-
ing from improved business conditions,
partly to the fact that farmers are more
independent about telling and partly to
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Our friends, the enemy, can do the
floorwalking. This paper does not wor--
Envv and jealousy are bad for the
man and politician, who exhibits them.
Several pointers right here in New Mex-
ico polities.
Even Holland is beginning to buy-cor-
meal and lard from the United
States. There is hope for those old
Dutchmen yet.
Uneasy lies the head of the politician
In New Mexico, who wants to be politi
cal boss and has not sufficient sense or
backbone for the job.
When It comes to appointments and
genuine war news, the president is
scooping the newspaper correspondents
in Washington right along.
Spain may be a very warlike nation
and possess a very good army, but her
military operations in Cuba during the
past three years do not bear this out.
One office at a time Is enough for any
Republican. That seems to be the opin
ion of tho masses of the Republican vot-
ers in tho territory and Is certainly a
fair proposition.
The assessors of the territory should
not perform their duties in a merely
perfunctory manner. The law and jus-
tice to the people, as well as to the tax
payers, demand a fair, honest and fu'l
assessment.
Potatoes by the carload are being
shipped from the state of Maine to Tex-as-
This is not as It should be. Colo
rado and New Mwcico should supply
this demand and it is the fault of these
two commonwealths, that such Is not
the case.
The location and construction of a
beet sugar factory in this city and val-lo- y
means prosperity and growth for
this city. Now the questiou arises, will
the people of this community look upon
the matter in tho right light when the
proper time arrives.
Peace is a very good thing, but the
drift seems to be towards war. And if
the latter must come, this country will
acquit itself well and with success; and
Spain may lay on all she wants to and
"damned be he who first cries, hold,
enough."
A special effort will bo made, by the
Democrats and Pops in the tho territory
to carry tho Thirty-thir- d legislative as-
sembly. Everything will be given away
and sold out to gain that purpose. The
Republicans of New Mexico - must be
courageous and watchful if they would
beat this plan.
The Republicans of this city will do
well to heed the advice of tho New
Mexican and that Is to nominate a
ticket for the coming city election, com
posed of good, energetic and public-spirite- d
men, property owners and tax-
payers. The city election is not very
far off and speedy preparations for vic-
tory should be made In the direction
above Indicated.
The Indications are, that the counties
of Dona Ana, Grant and Sierra will
make a better showing for the Republi-
can party at the coming elections than
they made In the 1896 elections. Our
Democratic and Populist friends, who
count on great, big, solid majorities
from those counties will be somewhat
disappointed, it Is thought by those best
posted.
From certain Information received, it
looks as If the superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary thinks he is a
bigger man than the board of peniten-
tiary commissioners and that he, the
superintendent, Is the Judge of the
board's action. ' .Some Interesting de-
velopments are expected soon and there
may bo some choice reading for the peo-
ple of the territory one of these days In
this matter.
Denveb has ever been noted for Its
enterprise and determination to lead the
procession, and this spirit has just re-
ceived another shove to the front. One
of the daily papers published In that
city has outdone the yellow journals of
other cities It's a livid, red sheet, and
don't you forget It. But the peculiarity
of the change of color is that it does not
make the matter which appears in red
any more reliable than that printed In
the yellow fakes. ,
Jiwginq from the tone of the press o'
the territory, with but a few Insignificant
exceptions, the action of Governor Otero
In Us recent territorial Appointment is
frlnf treat satisfaction. . Eowmr, the
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
When in. Silver City !
Stop at the Host Hotel.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
Very Satisfactory.
Jeremiah Leahy, of this county, has
been appointed by the governor to suc-
ceed District Attorney Smith, resigned.
The appointment is satisfactory to all.
Springer Stockman.
Good Besoluti6ns. Bosh!
The editor of tho Optic has evidently
forgotten the good resolutions he made
when ho entered upon his editorial
duties of "do unto others as you would
have others do unto you." Judging
from somo of his vindictive paragraphs
that spirit has hied itself to a more con-
genial cliniato. Dona Ana County Re-
publican.
Particularly Well Pleased.
Tho lice is particularly well pleased
at tho wisdom and justice displayed by
Governor Otero in appointing Hon.
Edward L. Iiartlett as solicitor general
of New Mexico, and gives its hearty in-
dorsement of overy word in the annexed
article from tho Santa Fo New Mexi-
can. The Bee quoting then the edi-
torial, treating of the appointment.
San Marcial Bee.
Clean, Clear, Interesting.
The New Mexican Review is a bright,
well written paper, published in Santa
Fo. Its columns aro crowded with fresh
news items. It is very neat in appear-
ance, and its editorial department is
clean and clear and interesting. It Is a
paper of which the oldest city in the
west may well be proud. Dignified yet
alert, seems to bo its motto. Donver
Mining and Industrial Reporter.
As You Look at It.
The political campaign Is about to
open in Chaves county, where two aspi
rants tor county otllco nave al ready--
made their announcements. While it
seems like a long time to wait, from now
till November, to learn what Is to be the
result of a candidacy for office, yet
tho good man lias nothing to fear by his
announcement many months In advance
For the people will at Once investigate
the applicant, and if his record will bca r
scrutiny ho is strengthened by having
Uls name long before the public. Hom-
ing Headlight. .,
Downed the President.
It was at a meeting of the Dark town
Debating sooiety, and Mr. Henry Clay
Lincoln Jackson, who had been called
to order three times for disregarding
pahnment ry rules," got up and said
"Beg pahdon,, Mistah Pres'dent.
don't wish to make myself in any way
obnoxionable to de club, but"
"'Souse me fo' correctiu yo Mistah
Jackson," said 'the president, "but I
guess yo' means obnoxious' stid of ob-
noxionable." ' :'
'"Souse roe, sah'aaid Mr. Jackson
with asperity. "I infer from yo'
that yo' are not aware ob do fac'
dat obnoxioimblo uu obnoxious lire
anonymous uu do suuie. Will some
membah be so kind as to iufo'm me if
I am not correct?"
No one correctod him, and the presi-
dent was squelched accordingly. De-
troit Free Press,
Suspicious. ,
"I tell you," remarked Uncle Jerry
Peebles, who had spent a week visiting
city friends and had returned home,
"there is no place like a big city if you
want to see a picture of life. ",
"Jeremiah," said Mrs. Peebles, look-
ing at him sharply, "do you mean to
tell me you went to see the living pic-
tures?" Chicago Tribune.
The Wrong Kind.
"The professor was in a very bad hu-
mor all the time he was conducting the
examination," said ono undergraduate
to another.
"Yes," replied the latter. "It was a
cross examination. " New York Jour-
nal. ' ' " : ;
Choice of EtIIs.
"Did you really lie still and see a
burglar walk off with your watch?"
"Yes. My wife had just quit talking
and gone to sleep, and I wouldn't have
bad her wake again for all the gold
watches in creation.
"Chicago Record.
ri Deduotlon. ,!,
"A drunkard, " said the lecturer, "is
a man who gets drunk. "
"Therefore," suggested the bored lis-
tener, "we may presume that a tankard
is a man who gets tanked. "Cincin-
nati Enquirer. -
His Bravest Deed.
Sne What was the bravest thing yon
ever did, colonel?
HeWell, I puoe ordered a small
bottle of champagne for three ballet
girlaJud'y.
. GMtronotn4e.s
"In Enalsnd tbev mil 'lad flnoaM'
funeral biscuit." -
"Wall, tbev an aansMllv auonah to
MU a nuw."-nt- c Record.
.
American and European Plans.
15th Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, 81.00 por dav and Upward. First Class Restaurant and
Cafe.
Amorlcan Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward, Transient and PermanentGuests. - v
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
Tho Daily Nrw Mexicas will bo found
in Mo at thejlotel Wellington, ,
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar faotory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1807.
194 separata analysis, ohiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 por cent sugar in best; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beetland and under very trying ciroum-stanoe- s,
faotory was not assured untilMay, andthe acreage was planted between JUNEAUGUST 10th.
THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR, in the(' u bugnuujr ana aosvtu sccuoDa oi tat vatley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
beet" of the crop . root, on new
as the
a majority of1st AND
THE SUGAR BOVL OF THE
.
GREAT Is the filch
Valley of .
SOUTHIYEST MM
IN THE COUNTIES 09 :,
EDDY"CHAVESI
OF NEW MXXICO.
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produo
high grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
magnitude, covering a vast
odyofthe BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to th orop WHEN NEED-ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
, the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, then in any other seotion
of the west.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germinate. -
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand iri abundance is
; PEOPLE. Ws need thrifty farm-
ers; 600 heads of families each on
a40-aor-e farm.
NO FATBER terms or conditions of
sale of beat and fruit Lands were
- ever madfs.
WRITE for particulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEIIENT CO.
EDDY, ZTEW UEXJCO.
i, i. haoekhan, on ROSWELL LAITD AITD CO.
j: ? . , n. n. jjvtz, Agent,m u, n. m
RIO GRUNDE & SANTA FE
PROPOSALS FOE ERECTION OF
SCHOOL BUILDINGS. U. S. Indian
service, Phoenix Indian Industrial
school, February 24. 1898. Sealed pro-
posals, indorsed "proposals for erection
of school buildings," and addressed to
tho undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
be received at this school until I o'clock
p. m. of Thursday, March 34, 1898, for
furnishing tho necessary materials and
labor required in the construction and
completion at this school of the follow-
ing buildings, viz: One brick dining
hall and water and sewer svfitemi one
Suicide Said to be Epidemic.
Dr. La Rue, the famous French au-
thority on abnormal phenomona, has,
after exhaustive comparison of facts in
Franco, Belgium, England and- - the
United States, coiuo to the conclusion
that tho inclination to suicide is a mania,
aud Is epidemic. No learned authority
has as yet discovered with exactitude
whether malaria is epidemic or endemic,
but it has been a matter of notoriety
for nearly half a century, that the most
reliable preventive and curative of the
various forms of malaria is Hostctter's
Stomach Bittors. Restored patients
have not only set the seal of their ap-
probation upon it in malarial cases, but
commended for rheumatism, kidney and
liver trouble, nervousness dyspepsia and
constipation.
One Majority
"When this town was organized," said
the early settler of the little Western
town, "I was elected Mayor by a ma-
jority on onlv one vote."
"Pretty cfose shave," said tho new-
comer,
"Oh, tollable. But there was only five
votes In the town then."
and fried bacon with Strong, then
climb tho cliff and go home.
The darkness deepened within and
without Old Viucy canio into tho room
with a gldbeless kerosene lump in her
hand, jihieod it in the middle of the
tuble, Huns pine knot in tho fire aud
hobbled slowly out ugaiu.
The insistent rain, mmle invisible by
the interior illumination of lump and
firelight, puttered dismally upoiithe
hard lieuti u surface of tho dooryard.
The cloc k on the rough pine shelf over
tho fireplace gave a premonitory cluck
aud struck seven,
Viuey niado a second grand entree,
laden down with plates and cups aud
saucers, which she arranged, upon the
table with considerable clatter and no
taste whatovcr. She was hobbling slow-
ly toward luo door once more when
something caused her to lift her turban-e- d
head and to stand still in an alert
attitude of surprised attention.
v'l yhers w 'eels, "she said, turning
automatically toward the two men on
the hearth.
"Wheels!"
They laughed incredulously. No one
ever sought Neck or Nothing on wheels
under the brightest sunlit skies. Who
should be groping thither in this storm
drenched darkness?
"You kin snicker s'long as you aint
got no manner's, burl yhers 'eui all de
same. Dey done stop. "
She hobbled to the front door and
flung it open with assertive violence
sending a yellow hand of light athwart
the wet beaten walk bstween the cabin
and the still.
'She is right. Hail Columbia! Who
can it be?" said Seth, rising quickly in
his astonishment.
Strong lifted himself more deliberate-
ly. Not even the unprecedented poss-
ibility of visitors to Neck or Nothing on
this inclement evening could stir him
beyond the point of looking behind the
door for bis umbrella and lifting bis
lantern from the floor with a tentative
swing to decide if there was any oil in
it. Then he joined Seth uud Viney in
the open doorway.
What they saw was a close buttoned,
mud bespattered carryall, between the
shafts of which stood a steaming, weary
beast of burden with dejected, down
dropped head and dripping harness.
What they heard was the sound of
voices parleying behind the wet cur-
tains women's voices, young voices
which stimulated the curiosity of tho
two men without enlightening them.
"I suppose we've got to soe it
through," said Strong, aud he plunged
resolutely out into the rain, closely fol-
lowed by Seth. A few strides brought
them to tho stile, against whose outer
steps the carriuge was drawn closely for
the convenience of the travelers.
A child's fretful protest against bro-
ken slumber, a woman's querulous re-
sponse, a cheerful gurgle of encourage-
ment, a lifted curtain and a boundless
surprise.
"Well!"
"'Pon honor!"
"Strong Martin!"
"Mamie Colyerl"
It is the primary duty
of every woman to wear
iu Uer face the lilies
and roses of health. It
is one of woman's nat-
ural missions to please,
and one of the first at-
tributes of a pleasing
woman is a complexion
that shows the bloom
of health.
XT . 1 . - ...
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suffers from weaknessMM' anddisease of thatdelicate and important
'tP threshold of human
0- - life, she will soon show
traces of sufferimr in
her face, and very shortly become haireard
and homely. She will lose her animation
of manner, the sparkle will fade from her
eyes and the roses from her cheeks, her
torm win lose its roundness and ner step its
sprightliness. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription imparts strength, health, vigor
and virility to the feminine organism. It
allays lntiammation. deals ulceration and
tones the nerves. It makes weak women
strong in a womanly way and able to bear
the burdens of maternity. It banishes the
suffering of the period of gestation, and
manes DaDy's advent easy and almost painless. It restores the lost complexion and
imparts strength, vitality and health to
the entire system.
" I am very thankful for what Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has done for me," writes
Mrs. Etta E. Smith, of Grenola, Elk Co., Kaus.
" About a month before I was confined 1 had
such pains that I could stand up only a little
while at a time. I could not rest at night or at
any other time. I could scarcely eat anything.I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and after the second dose I felt better.
From then until I was confined I carried all the
water that was used up a long hill and workedin the garden every day, besides my other work
and did not feel at all bad. When the baby wasborn I had a very easy time. The women said I
had an easier time than any one they ever saw
for the first time. The baby is ery healthy. I
got up when she wKs five days old. After twodavs I begau my own work and felt stout and
healthy."
Kor a free, paper-covere- copy of Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
send 21 one-ce- stamps, to cover mailing
only. Cloth bound t,i stamps. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N Y. A medical
library in one e volume.
"And ynut"
pey and gained the fireplace, where he
was clumsily retarding Miss Uolyer s
efforts to got out of her wet waterproof
and muddy Jittle rubber Bhoes by awk
ward assistance. Ho was quite contont
to leave Seth to cope with the pretty,
white faced owner of that peevish voice
and with the famished child whom Ma
mie had called "a young fiend. "
"How many mo' of you is they? v l- -
ney asked, with sour inhospitality.
Miss Colyer turned a placid face up
on her.
(To be Continued)
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 358.1
Land Office, Santa Ke. N. M..March a, 1898,
Notice is hereby' given that the following
llttmvu seiner HUH muti uuuue ui m iiiioiiliuiito miikftllnnl nrnof in slionort ot Ills claim.
and that said nroof will be made before probate nlork, ftio Arriba county, at Tierra
Anmrilla, on April is, l!. vib: Kainei ve- -lurcle, tor the ue. 44. see. iz, i p. ii n, r. 4 e.Ha iiHtnAR tiiR following witnesses to Drove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Vicente Montoya, David
l.nniHii. David Tnfoya, Manuel Montnno, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
MANUEL UTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4083.
Land Office at Santa Fw, N. M.,
February S, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onMarch 18, 1898, viz : Mafias Portillo, for the w.
H se. H, e. 14 w. H see. 31, tp. 16 n., r. lee.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon und cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Pedro Vigil, Monico
Rivera. Toribio Yigil, Alvino Aheytia, of San-
ta Fe, N. M.
Manuel R. Oteuo, Register.
Desert Land, Final Proof Notioe for
Publication.
United States Land Office, )Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that Julian Sanchez,
of Rio Arriba county, has filed notioe of hisintention to make nroof of his desert land
claim No. for the se. H, se. !4. see. 4, w. Vi,
sw. w, se. Yi, sw M, see. :i, tp. z.t n, r o e,
the probate elerk of Rio Arriba county,
at Tierra Amarilla, on the 13th day of April,
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said laud:
Antonio D. Martinez, Braulio Trujlllo, o
Martinez, Tomas Martinez, of Canjilon,
N. M, Manuel R. Oteho,
Register.
Notice Tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4093.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,March 4, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
tn mnltA fliml ttrnnf in Hilnnnrt of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at nanta r e, on pru ii,
1898, viz: Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, for the s.
V4, sw. , sw. H, se. 4, sec. 4, tp. 19 n, r. 6 e. ,
He names the follow ing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz : Juan Gonzales, Alejandro
Gonzales, Feline Casados, Benigno Quintans,
of Hobart, N. M. Manuel R. Oteho,
- Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4095.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
February 24, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of her intention
i mnlra Hnnl nmnf In Hlinnort of her claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate olerK ot KioArrma county bi i lerrnAmnrllln nn Anril 8. 1898. viz I Maria Paula
Romero, widow of Hllurio Ksquibel. for the
lot 1, tec. 1, tp. Zi ii, Tie, ana lots o aim , sea
A. tn 27 ti. r U n.
'She names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon ana cultivation
of said land, viz;
J.mj, Knfi.nnin Fanillhpl. PftrteCto ESOIllbel.
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Esqulbel, of tierra
Amarilla, IN..u Manuel R. Otkbq, Register.
Notioe for Publication,
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 12, 1898. f
KAtlno ! hnrehv srlven that the following-
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,knit tknt.sjkM nmnt will lie made before nro- -
bate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla, on March 21, 1898, viz: Donaciano
Lnoero. for the s. nw. Hi n.jj, sw. oeoIK Tn 97 ,. R IS e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon ana cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Desiderio Sanchez.
Antonio Marl Sanchez, Tun V. "aides,
Voldes, all of Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
MNUEL R. Otero, Register.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correct
thing for private correspondence.
' The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the Jatest stylos of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.. .,- . ...
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- CHAPTER XIII.
While the fire burued Strong Martin
mused. Outside a pelting, persisting
rain was fulling. No gleam of sunshine
had illumined the gray lichen crowned
roof of his cabin all that day Through
his uncurtained, shutterless windows
he could see the rain dropping in trans-
lucent beads from the black, decaying
shingles that overlapped the roof as for
bidding, shaggy eyebrows overlap the
withered cheek of old age.
The cliffs that olasped Neck or Noth
ing in an everlasting embrace had long
since shnt out the last pallid ray of the
twilight which still lingered on the up-
per plane like a belated wraith.
In front of Strong s hermitage stretch
ed the dun expanse of the river, racing
seaward with a resistlesB energy that
bent the pale green crests of the willows
on its margin until they shivered in
chilled contact with the rushing waters
soundless, sullen waters in these war
begirt days! No peaceful passenger
packet to churn them with the boister-
ous whirl of huge paddle wheels', no
white winged pleasure craft cleaving
the ourrent with shining prow in friend-
ly iwntest of speed.
Instead an occasional "transport,
dark with swarming masses of biuo
coated soldiery, being conveyed from
one stratogio point to another, ov recur
rent gunbont, its dingy sides pierced by
forbidding portholes, stealing warily
past, with lookout alert upon the bridge,
descrying in every tender green crown
of water, willow or Cottonwood a possi
ble sharsphooter or ambushed guerrilla.
For nearly a year now the din of tu
mult had been piercing the silence of
Neck or Nothing with distance dulled
reverberations, causing its lonely ten
ant to wince under a sense of his own
sluggish insignificance in a world where
every man had a destiny of one sort or
another to oarve out for himself.
Every man but himself. His attitudo
toward the world that had misjudged
him was ono of mnroso resentment to
ward the question which had set his
country ufliuiie ono of supiuo indiffer-
ence outwardly.
Seth had just delivered himself of the
latest war news, and both men were
pondering it with knitted brows aud
lips tight shnt.
Seth, gentle, anxious eyed, accepting
all thing as directed by some mysteri- -
Seth had just delivered himself of the tot-e-
war news.
ous potency whose decrees were not to
be questioned ; Strong sullen, resentful,
rebellious, wretched.
As he sat there opposite Seth, with
his elbows supported by his knees, his
long hair tumbling riotously about bis
forehead, toying with a pair of clumsy
tongs which Vulcan might have design-
ed in ponderous mood, there was a
suggestion of wasted force about
him. " "-- ;'
His form, which had broadened and
strengthened under the open air ageu-oie- s
of cropmaking aud deer hunting,
had the sinewy grace of a young ath-
lete's.
Seth, never erect, but grown still
rounder shouldered and more slouching
as the years bent him earthward under
their unyielding demand for his best,
looked old and oareworn by contrast.
His gentle blue eyes were fixed wist- -
Jully upon the young giant sulking oil
the other side of the hearth from him.
Sevoral times his lips parted, as if he
were growing weary waiting for Strong
to speak the words he ought to speak,
but as often he olosed them again pa-
tiently. .' -
Ho was & man of infinite patience,
but even Seth's patience had its limita-
tions, which were reached suddenly at
last.
Strong slowly lifted the heavy tongs,
made a lunge at the glowing logs that
sent a shower of red gold sparks flying
merrily up the black throated chimney,
and replacing the tongs against the
whitewashed jamb thrust his hands in
his pockets, stretched : his legs to their
utmost capacity and asked with an os-
tentations yawn: -
"How does sis get on teaching Miss
Chamblisa high art?"
Seth flung his rough hands out with
an impatient gesture.
-
"Very well, I reckon. They seem to
like each other. Are together nearly all
the time since Ran went into the ar-
my. "Then, with a nervous catch in his
gentle voice, "You don't think of going
inter it at all, Ijedge, Strong."
Without altering his position Strong
removed hiB eyes from the danoing
sparks to Seth's anxious faoe. Some of
the sparks seemed to have been insnar-e- d
in their somber depths, they glowed
with each intense fire as he slowly
ground out his reply between his clinch-o- d
toefch '''..,'" y
, "Go into it? No, HI be- - if Idol"
For a second of reflective silenoe Seth
smoothed the creased kneecaps of his
jean trousers with his long freckled
bands. Then his courage came back to
'him.' '.'v''!''."' V
"The Martins ain't cuttin a very
good Agger iifthis row nohow, and it
ain't pertioularly creditable to us, see-
ing sow muy of us there it men Mar-
tins, I mean, The old man is out of the
question. The nigjers are to upset they
don't know whether they be standin on
their heads ef oa their heehv and he's
DENVEft & RIO GRANDE U
Tbe Seenle Bouteof tbe World.
Time Table No. 40.
AST BOUaD WEST BOUt U
No. 426. IfII.US No. 42S.
10:08 am Lv. Santa Fe. Ar 8:S5pm
14:08 pm. Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. 10.. 4:Mpm
i:iupm LiT.nmDuao.ijT.. dv.. orapoi1:55 p m...... Lv Barrauoa LT.. 68.. 2:45 pm
3:27 p m....tv.Trea Pledras.Lf 87.. llllp ti5:23 p m Lt. Antonito.Lv...l31.,ll :40 a iIfflnm Lt. Alamosa. Lt.. 160. .10:30 am
10:60 pm Lv.Sallda.LT....26.. 8:60 am
uduih i.T.iriorenoe..LT..0ii.. saw a iu0:10a m Lt. Pueblo. Lt... 143.. 2:40 an
1:40am LT.ColoSpgs.Lv.387.. a m
1X0 am Ar. Denver. Lt... 481. .100 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.-
At Alamosa for Jlintown, Creede, Did
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In thit
San Luis valley.
At Salldawith main lino for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throufru passengers irom santa re
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. k. IIoopeh' t. P. A.,
Deuverv Colo.
KiiHiGti
LUl F. Til TABLE
(Effective. January 17, 189.)
Read Down. East Hound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:15 a V:40pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00 p 7.00 p
4:00a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:05 p 1:10 p
7:;tOa 6:00a Ar....Raton....Lv 11:25 a 8:03a
9:10 a 7 :47 a Ar., Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:'0u
9:35 a 8:03 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 8:40 a 6:5t)u
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv lilli
!i:00p 5:00pAr... Denver. ..Lv :00a11:50 a 11:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4.3 tt
12:35a Ar... Newton.. .Lv 6;45p OSSJp
4:50a Ar..
.Topeka ...Lv l:23p
7:05 a Ar Kaunas City Lv 2:30 pi I 20 a9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read I i
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No. 2
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 11:45 p 2:10 a
5:47 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9;50n
7 :50 n 8 :00 n ArAlbuuueru'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p
2:47 a Ar Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :; p
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 10:Mo
1:00 ii Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
:U a Ar.Las cruees.L.v 11:15 a
9:50a Ar...EI Paso...Lv 9:50 a
8:40p LvAlbuqiierq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10p Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8.05 a
3:10p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:30 a
9:20p Ar . Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 50o
1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7Kit'a
6 :45 p ArSan Franc'coLv 4;30p
CHICAGO & CAMFOENIA LIMITED
Read Dowu East Hound Read I'p
No. 4 No 3
Monday, Wednesday Mouday, Wednesday
and Saturday and Friday
3:55 p Lv.. Santo Fe..Ar 10:10a
8:55 p Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 7:15 a
12:01a Ar.. . Raton ...Lv 3:50a
1:18a Ar. . Trinidad ..Lv 2 30a
3:40a Ar..La Junta.. Lv 11:50 p
Ar... Newton... Lv 3.03p
8:10 p Ar Kansas City Lv 9: 10 a9:43a.. Ar . Chicago ..Lv fi OOp
Monday, Wednesday Saturday, Monday
and Friday and Wednesday
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 3 No. 4
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
and Friday and Saturday8:50 a Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar 7K)0p
11:55 a ArAlbuquerq'e Lv ........ 4:05p0:00 p Ar... Gallup ...Lv 10:55a12:20 a Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv 5:08a
2:40 a Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv 2:40a
2:15 p Ar.. Barstow ..Lv , I:40p
3:55 p ArSan Bern'noLv ........ 9:50b
5 :50 n Ar Los Anirelea Lv 8 :00 a
9:45 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 3:00 a
Tuesday, Thursday Sunday, Tuesday
and Saturday and Friday
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Trains number 3 and 4 running tri-
weekly in each direction carry only first-cla-
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
Dtogo. Only first-clas- s tickets honored
on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. ti. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palaco sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex-
ico.
For Information, time tables and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mezioan
Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just tho
thing to send any one In-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 rent.
"brick school house and water closet:
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
building; one brick workshop; all in
strict accordance with plans and specif-
ications which mav be examined at the
Indian office, Washington, D. C, the
offices of tho "New Mkxicas." of Santa
Fo, N. M.; the "Evening Express," of
Los Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at
the U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1B02 State
9treet, Chicago, 111., and at this school.
For additional information apply to
S. M. McCOWAN, Superintendent,
Phoenix, A. T.
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OP
SCHOOL BUILDING. U. S. Indian
service, Santa re Indian industrial
school, Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 21, 1898.
Sealed Proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for the erection of school building" and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M., will be received at this school
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
March 17, 1898, for furnishing the nec
essary materials and labor required In
the construction and completion of one
(1) brick dormitory building at Santa
Santa Fe school, New Mexico, in strict
accordance with plans and specifications
which mav bo examined at the Indian
office, Washington, D. C, the offices of
tho "Citizen," of Albuquerque, N. JU.,
the Builders' and Traders' Exchange,
Omaha. Neb., the U. S. Indian Ware
house No. 1B03 State street, Chicago,
111., and at this school. For any addi-
tional Information apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent.
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
Commencing Sunday, March tith, the
Burlington Route's famous train, the
Chicago special, will leave Denver at
9:30 a. m., (after arrival of the Denver
&, Rio Grande and Colorado Midland
trains from the West), reaching Lincoln
at 10:30 p. m., Omaha at J 1:55 p. m. and
Chicago at S:15 p.'m. next day In ample
time to connect with the fast afternoon
trains for the oast.
The "Chicago .Special"- - the only fast
east bound morning train out of Den-
ver the only Denver-Chicag- o train
making close connections at Chicago
with afternoon trains for New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and all
other eastern cities.
Its equipment consists of sleeping, re-
clining chair, dininlng and smoking cars.
Meals are served on the European plan
you pay only for what you order.the Chicago Special will be, in addi-
tion to and in no way interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer." which
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:30 the fol-In- g
morning.
For tickets and full information call
at offices of connecting lines or write to
U. W. Vallery, general agent, 1039
Seventeenth street, Denver.
A Hot Time.
He raved about the "fire of love"
With which her charms inspired hliu;
But 'twas simply a frost to the nolo
caust
He felt when her father "lired" him
The California Limited.
Tho finest train in tho world. East-boun- d
Monday, Wednesday and Satur-
day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
an'd Friday. Luxuriously furnished
vestibuled sleepers. Dining car service
unsurpassed. No extra fare.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Br.ACK, G. P. A..'
Tcpeka, Kas.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingsin Court of Record. Part i.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8, Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits; Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-
livered 1st any postoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexloan
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.
pslilKa
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
PttPmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O.K.HAWtOlT.'
Ootamtroi! Ani
Denver, Oolo.
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just holdin himself in readiness to stam-
pede 'em all, mules and niggers, ovtr
on to the Macon hills as soon as Vicks-bur- g
falls, which it is p'ison sure to do,
in my estimation. And he needs all the
help I can give him while we stay here
or if we skedaddle. We're jus' waitin
for the gov 'ner to give the word, and
the gov'nor he's just waitin to hear
from some army friend he's wrote to
for advice on the situation. And Char-
lie, he's such, a delicate chap that ma
would just fret herself plum' crazy if
he was to 'list. ' And so"
- Strong split the sentence in twain
with an unpleasant laugh.
"And so, as I am not needed any-
where in particular, and no one is at
all likely to fret themselves 'plum' era-a-
if I were to be picked off by a Yan-
kee bullet or snuffed out by camp fever,
you came down this afternoon to urge
my enlistment.
Seth looked at him with sorrowful
rebuke.
"You air as raw these days, Strong,
as a piece of liver. I reckon it comes of
not beisg quite satisfied with yourself.
But you needn't out up rough with ma
God knows, and so do you, Strong Mar-
tin, that nothin on the top of this
green earth would please me better than
to be foot loose right now, when there's
to much man's work to be done. I don't
suppose you are quite ready yet to tell
me to my face that I am a liar aud a
coward, are you?"
Ho had taken tight hold of his coat
lapels with his wrinkled, freckled
hands, as if feeling the necessity for
strong personal restraint. His lean,
stooping figure was uplifted defiantly.
All the temper he could possibly com-
mand on such short notice flashed from
his protruding blue eyes.
Strong laughed as be leaned over and
passed a soothing hand over his broth-
er's baggy kneed trousers.
"Save your ammunition for the ene-
my, buddy Seth. I wasn't flinging at
you. I don't think any of the Martins
are cowards, and you are the pluckiest
Martin of tho whole tribe. But, Seth
Martin," seizing the tongs and giving
another savage lunge at the fire, "this
is not the Martins' tight. It is Adrien
Strong's fight, curse him, and it is Ran-
dal Chambliss' fight. It is a fight for
and about the nigger. And the only
ones concerned in it are those who own
the nigger and those who don't want
him to be owned. It is not your fight,
it is not father's nor mine. If every
black skin in the universe was freed to-
morrow, it would be better for you and
the rest of the Martins. "
Seth laughed incredulously.
"Mebbe so, but as they ain't never go-i- n
to be free I reckon us Martins will
just have to bother long with 'em like
we've been doin, father and son, since
the year one. I don't much fancy that
trip over to the Macon hills. It won't be
no play work movin all the bands and
the work stock back 40 miles from the
river, to say nothin of the sheep and
cattle. It might a easy job in
the days of father Abram and Isaao and
Jacob, but it will be somethin of an un-
dertaken for the old man and mo. "
"Suppose the negroes won't go?"
"Won't go!" Seth roared. "Well, I
reckon we don't expect to waste no
time consultin their wishes on the sub-
ject. The plan of tho campaign is al-
ready mapped out. We are just waitin
for the word go from the gov'uer. Pa
will lead the van with the men and the
mules, and I will be rearguard to the
women and children and cattlo. You
see the gov 'ner wants 'em all run back
to the hills before he starts out him-
self."
"Starts out where to?"
"To join the army and Adrien."
"I thought he was a Union man?"
"So he was. So he was. He wanted
to save the Union. You know he did.
Ole man Strong is true grit to the back-
bone. Don't you mind his speech at the
big ratification inoetin? How he begged
'em almos' with the tears in his eyes
not to do nothin that couldn't be un-
done? How he warned 'em they was
playing with a sword that could cut
two ways? Don't yon recolleo', Strong,
when the ord'nanoe of secesh was pass-ed-a- n
everybody was an
an grabbin for blue cockades,
how the ole man's head dropped till his
white beard touched the bottom button
on his vest? I was square at
him, and I could almos' Strong,
that I saw the water in his
ole eyes." :v -
"Perhaps you did. The governor is
rather emotional, and he was a Union
man all the way through," said Strong
ooldly. -
"You make me feel like I had took a
drink of ice water when I wasnt thirs-
ty. Strong. Well, Union man or no,
the gov 'ner is gettin ready to go out
himself."
"Go out where?"
"To the front, or wherever there's
flghtin to do. He says he can't sit in
the ohimbly corner sucking his thum's
while other men are taking their
ohances for the bullets. Oh, I tell yon
there ain't no discount on ole man
Strong."
Strong winced and involuntarily
moved, farther away from the chimney
corner. Presently he broke out passion
ately: '
"It is thame. The whole thing
is an infernal mistake. Making butch-e- n
out of men who wouldn't harm a
hair on a dog's back if left to their own
device. Now, if the army was made
up exclusively of such sneaks as Adrien
Strong, the country oould survive its
loss."
. " Adrien Strong don 't pass for a sneak
in Virginia, where the flghtin it hot-
test"' rr
Perhaps not." ' v;";.- v:y
Strong looked so ugly as he marled
out those two words that Seth forbore
oonununioating the laudatory rumors
that were afloat in the neighborhood
abcrat Adrien Strong;---- ; ii--v iSilenoe fell between tho two meo,
Seth't miteiom had failed. He would
wait and fcfca bit mr tf Muck ocy
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Med teal Co. now for the first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paidIn advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses In Old or xoung. mannoou
FnllT Restored, flow to Enlarge and
Btrungt heu Weak, Undevelowd Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment, jwo j. w. u, or oiner buupiuo.A plain offer ty a arm 01 mgn standing.
DIC MCniPAl Pn 4.NlAqARAT.JUL IIIL.UIUHLUU. j, n. i.
; Will Never Forgive.
Unforgivable A Chicago man kidnap-
ed the srlrl he loved the other night and
carried her away in a cab. Even if he
does succeed in marrying ner sue win
probably never forgive him for not tak-
ing her away on a tandem blcyclo.
I have been afflicted with rhoumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
toglvoany relief. I was able to be
around all tho time but constantly suf-
fering. I had tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and
was immediately relieved and in a short
time cured. I am happy to say that it
has not sinco returned. Josh. bDOAB
Oermantown, Cal. For sale by A. C
Ireland.
Work of Science.
"How can we abolish pugilism?" asks
a Chicago pastor. Tho reverend gentle
man is evidently not a reader 01 tno secu
lar newspapers or lie would bo onto tho
fact that there Is no pugilism in this
country, it was supplanted oy wina
stuffed elocution some time ago.
Hev. E. Edwards, pastor of tho Eng
lish Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa.,
when suffering with rheumatism, was
advtcod to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
He says: :"A few applications of this
liniment proved of great service to me,
Itsubdued the inflammation and relieved
the pain. .Should any sufferer profit by
giving Pain Balm a trial It will please
wSTTYbt sale by A. C. Ireland.
Up' With the Times.
Because one of her policemen commit-
ted highway robbery Cincinnati thinks
she is rivaling Chicago. If Cincinnati
wishes to be In Cblcagos class her chief
of police must embark in the book bus!
ness. -
' Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The remedy Is intonded specially for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
aud influenza. It has become famous
for Its cures of those diseases, over a
largo part of the civilized world. Tho
most flattering testimonials have been
received, giving accounts of its good
works; of the aggravating and persist
ent coughs it has cured; of severo colds
that have yielded promptly to its sooth
ing effects, of tho dangerous attacks, of
croup It has cured, often saving tho life
of tho child. The extensive use of It
for whooping cough has shown that It
robs that disease of all dangerous con-
sequences. It is specially prized by
mothers for children as it never falls to
effect a speedy cure, and because they
have found that there is not the least
danger in giving it, even to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. Sold by A.
C. Ireland. -
Our Envious Neighbors.
A Comparison The Intensely bitter
feeling which exists in this country to-
ward the Spanish is seen in the state-
ment of a public Journal that the water
of Havana harbor smells as if It might
have come out of the Chicago river. ;
Geo. B. Secord, the well known con
tractor of Towanda, N. Y., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In my family for a long time and have
found It superior to any other." For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
A New Version.
Jackey Isaacs Fader, vas it a disgrace
to fall in poorness and not make any
thine? -
Mr. Isaacs No, Shakey; it vas better
to have failedt undt lost dan neffer to
have failedt at all. '
DlllilliPlli
lllillii:'
Ladies
and children
Who take thfi Ttnrlinirtnn Mn
.pa liven
na.rtlo.nlar chia tnH .ftAntiAn rn. in,,..
trate what that means: A few months
ago five children, whose ages rangedfrom 3 to 11 traveled thousandyears, a
-
. 1. ... .iiiun umr nil- - line KHTIRELY I'NAC-
COMPANIED.
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City,' St.Louis aix points east. Tickets at of
flees of connecting lines.
C W.TALLtr.Y.OeB'IAcl. ,10S9 ITU, It., IcaTcrr ;
Of course the woman was the first to
grow coherent.
"If it were not so excessively damp
on this stile, I should feel impelled to
sit right down on this platform until I
got the better of my feelings. Annabel,
Ann, my deur, where do yon suppose
we have fetched up finally?
A white, tired face, pretty but pee
vish, had been thrust from between the
parted curtains. To it Miss Colyor had
addressed herself.
"At Mr. Martin's, haven't we? You
told that awful imbecile to take us to
Mr. Martin's."
"En I done it," said the "awful im-
becile" in stolid resentment. "Them
thar is bofe of 'em Misterses Martin. "
"There is no denying that," said
Strong, with such a bright ring to his
voice that Seth glanced away from the
phenomenon of their lady visitors to
stare at Strong m fresh bewilderment.
He had no clew to Strong's one love
secret Mamie Colyer's name and her
bold championship of his cause were too
sacred for idle comment
"And your mother will take two bad-
ly wrecked women and a famished child
in for the night?" Mamie was demand
ing eagerly, looking down upon them
from the stile, with her skirts gathered
closely about her trim ankles in prepa-
ration for descent.
"My mother lives three miles from
here," said Strong, holding out his
hand to assist her.
She drew baok with a frightened
gasp.
"Goodnessl Anna, do you hear that?"
"I don't hear anything but this cross,
ugly boy crying for something to eat
Adrien, I shall certainly go crazy if you
don't shut up.
Mamie sprang resolutely to the
ground.
"Lead the way, Mr. Martin. We can
not spend the night on this stile. Driv
er, fetch in Mrs. Strong's bags and
boxes.
Strong had already tucked her cold
little band in his arm and turned his
face toward the cabin. It was good to
have her there. Her sweet, strong faoe,
seen only dimly as yet by the light of
his lantern, was unohanged. Her power
of lifting the burdens from other shoul
ders was in full force yet He scarcely
gave a thought to the mystery of her
companion s name.
"Isn't this just toofunny?" She oud-
died a trifle closer to him. "Don't be
selfish, you are carrying two-thir- of
that umbrella over your own shoulders
and one-thir- d over mine.
"Pardon me."
He immediately shifted the entire
protection to her, by which time, they
had reached the cabin door, where Old
Viney stood looking at them in severe
surprise.
"Your dragon?!' whispered Mamie.
"My housekeeper. Placate her if you
do not care to starve to death before
morning, " said Strong, laughing light
heartedly.
"Oh, I've got used to starvation and
every other conceivable horror since I
started out on this awful trip. I don't
mind it for myself, but Annabel is to
delicate aud that boy of hers is such a
young fiend, you know. ', '
He did not "know, " and he did not
care to know. They had passed by Vi-
Rn.GL
or Peoola That ArertM I fSick or " Just Don't
iMl Weill."
ONLV ONE PON
Fll M. 0' ilt a4tWMHN. M mi- - a tax at tntHn atHit iTN, oaten Wt aaMHwi us,
-
CORPORATION MATTERS. TERRITORIAL TAX OOLLEOTIONS. GOAT PASTURE AT LAMY. Award4
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
MOST RELIABLE WHEEL OV THE MARKET
and receipted for the taxes collected for
Will be at the head
of the procession
in year 1898.
V v- - JThe Gambler, 8,Catalogue for the asking.
"W.H.GOEBEL
AGENT.
The territorial treasurer has received
tho month of February, as follows:
Counties, si
S 3
I" fo.
Socorro. ... 121.91 34 55:$
1897 383.57 112 34
Bernalillo . 1895 23.731 C 93 ..
1890 108.88 si
1897 707 84 207
Valencia 1891) 4 01, 1
1897 102 01 29
Santa Fe. 1SSK) 115.461 33.
1SSW 84.92 18
1S97 474 45 138.
San Miguel. 1S95 .2S.10 8.
1898 49.32 14
1897 512.40 150.
Taos 1H1W 34 6 10.
1897 62.29 18.
Dona Ana . 1895 4.81 1.
1896 37.4: 10.
1897 332.5:ij
Sierra 1895 10 85
1893 72.12
1897 126 66
Guadalupe.. 1890 12 49
1897 84.21
Totals I.. !$ 3,472.541$ 1,016.90 $
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s.
Diamond, Opal, Turqnoli
gettingf a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
Tho collections for January were as follows: Territorial purposes, $17,398.35;
for territorial institutions, 85,135.(57; cattle indemnity fund, S446.96; capital con
AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
DEALER 1 1ST
bl'Bl'iSSill Fll
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Ik Sign of the
TVHjJD lightWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.CAXLS ATTENTION TO
cc OTJR PLACE. "
Horo business Is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods Hi the form of Liquid Refreshments
ana cigars.
W. R PRICE. Proprietor
Work Has Begun on Fenoes Small Herd
Purchased by Mr. Onderdonk.
Mr. William White, one of the oldest
and most reliable surveyors In the terri-
tory, has returned from a surveying trip
near Lamy, where he surveyed the out-
line boundaries of the Canada de los
Alamos and Lamy land grants for Mr.
C. L. Onderdonk, who has leased these
two grants for tho purpose of a goat
pasture and goat ranch. The wire for
the fence to enclose tho grants has ar-
rived at Lamy and the fence posts are
now being delivered by John Pfluger,
tho Lamy merchant, who has the con-
tract for their delivery and for the erec-
tion of the fence. Work has already
commenced. Some small herds of goats
have been purchased by Mr. Onderdonk,
but large purchases of those animals
will not be made until after the kidding
season this spring. Mr. White thinks
the lands embraced within the grants
are well suited for the raising of goats
and that Mr. Onderdonk will make a
success of his scheme. The New Mex
ican hopes so, for if successful in this
instance, the people, whom Mr. Onder-
donk represents, will put a great deal
of money into the raising of goats and
tho handling of goat skins ana neeces
and this may within a few years, be-
come a profitable and prosperous New
Mexico Industry as it is now in the
southern European countries, from
whence millions of goat skins annually
aro exported to the United States, used
principally iu tho manufacture of
womons and childrens shoes and foot
A PECULIAR FACT.
Thousands of People Have Dyspepsia in Its
Worst Form and Do Not Know It.
A weak stomach is the cause of about
nine-tenth- s of all disease, yet In most
cases the wrong thing Is treated and the
true cause overlooked.
This is because a weak digestion pro-
duces symptoms resembling nearly every
disease because it weakens and disturbs
the action of every nerve and organ in
the body; poor digestion causes heart
trouble, kidney troubles, lung weakness,
and especially nervous break down or
nervous prostration, tho nerves cannot
stand the wear and tear unless gener-
ously fed by well digested, wholesome
food.
Keep the digestion good and no ono
heed fear the approach of disease.
Mrs. H. M. Lee, of Rochester, N. Y.,
writes: For the sake of suffering human-
ity I want to say that from a child I
had a very weak stomach, threw up my
food very often after eating and after a
few years nervous dyspesia rosulted and
for more than twenty years. I have suf-
fered Inexpressibly.
I tried many physicians and advertised
remedies with only temporary relief for
nervous dyspepsia and not till I com-
menced taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets last September, six months ago,
have I beon free from suffering caused
by the condition of my nerves and stom-
ach; in short chronic nervous dyspep-
sia.
I have recommended Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets to many of my friends and
now I want In a public way to say they
are tho safest, ploasantest and I believe
surest cure for stomach and nervo trou-
bles. I write my honest opinion and I
will gladly answer any letter of inquiry
at any time and foci that I am, in my
small way, helping on a good cause.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is not a
patont medicine, but they contain only
tho fruit salts, digestive acids and pep-
tones necessary to help tho weak stom-
ach toj)romptly and .thoroughly digest
food.
All druggists soli Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets at 50 cents for full sized pack-
age and anyone suffering from nervous
dyspepsia, sour stomach, headaches,
acidity, gasses, belching, etc., will find
them not only a quick relict but a radi-
cal cure.
Send to Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.,
for little book describing cause and cure
of stomach troubles giving symptoms
and treatment of tho various forms of
Indigestion.
Code of Civil procedure.
Every practicing attorney In tho ter-
ritory should have a copy of tho Now
Mexico Codo of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pagos for annotations. Tho Now Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Loatheretto binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrlinps,"
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and everything else In tho market at tho
Bon-To-
OXFORD CLUB
COSIEST KESOHT 1 81 MANTA FK
OHOIOBST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Boer,
bottleo ana Keg, uiuo muuon auu
Schlltz, bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wlaknu hnttled In hnnd.
' James Hennessv Brandy and a turtl
line oi importea liquors ana cigars. --
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Eeataurant
SAN FRANOISCO STREET.
J. E. LACOME, Prop
A. WALKER fe CO.
DEALERS IN
Articles of Incorporation of the Cochiti Gold
Mining Company and Goodman Brake
Company Tiled in Territorial
''Secretary's Office.
Joseph Coram, Larkin T. Trull, Si
mon H. Stern, Charles E. Kushmore, W.
Benton Crisp, Eobert Wheelan and How
ard S. Gans have organized and Incor
porated under the laws of the state of
New Jersey the Cochiti Gold Mining
company, and filed a certified copy of
the articles of incorporation In Secre
tary Wallace's office. The objects of
incorporation are: To acquire, own,
operate, open and work any mine or
mines, mining claims or mining proper- -
tics, or mines containing mineral sub
stances and especially gold mines locat-
ed In the territory of New Mexico and
elsewhere throughout the United states;
to erect, construct, operate and main-
tain any mills, concentrators, smelters
and any and all machinery for the
operation ol mines, or for the treat-
ment of ores; to construct, maintain
and operate railroads, tramways, road-
ways, bridges, canals, aqueducts, dams,
sluiceways and especially tp construct,
maintain, operate and equip a line ol
railroad from any point in the Cochiti
mining district iu the territory of New
Mexico to connect with any railroad m
said territory, and to this end to pur-
chase, take, lease or otherwise acquire
lands, rolling stock or other property as
may be deemed necessary for the above
purposes; to own and acquire water
rights and supplies, timber lands and
timber; to engago in, conduct and carry
on an importing and exporting business
and to generally engage in and conduct
a wholesale and retail mercantile busi
ness, and to engage In such othor lawful
transactions as the business of the com
pany may require. Capital stock,
and principal oillco located in
Jersey City, N. J. Tho principal place
oi ousiuess in iNew Mexico is lo
cated at Bland, and I. L. Morrill Is
named as tho resident agent.
Wilson M. Darlington and Walter L.
Darlington, of Chicago, 111.; Forgns O,
Goodman and Charles W. Hooker, of
Laiayette, Inu.; Henry U. Kibble and
Arthur J. Mitchell, of Albuquerque, N
M., have incorporated tho Goodman
Brake company, and filed articles of
incorporation in Secretary Wallace's
omco. xne oojocts lor which the com-
pany is formed are: To manufacture
and sell car and vehicle brakes and to
manufacture any machinery in connec
tion therewith, and to do such other
manufacturing as tho company may do-
sire; to purchaso, hold, sell, mortgage
ana convoy sucn real and personal es
tato as the purposes of the company
may require. Capital stock, 8500,000;
principal place ot business, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has h.
a. y. on each tablet.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
A local swain puts it thus:
She isn't very wealthy,Yet wears a golden orown ;She bought it at a dentist'sFor fourteen dollars dowu.
LT. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday.
If the Republicans) will nominate good
ana respectable men for candidates tor
city offices, they will cary their ticket by
a good majority at the coming city elec
tion.
E. N. Stone, of Alamosa, was robbed
Saturday eveliing of a watch, chain and
Sfao. suspicion is attached to an ac
quaintance who came in with him on tho
same train. Tho local police have the
matter in hand.
Tho 'New Mexican has no candidates
for city offices. It simply advises the
peopio ana tne voters to nominate goou
men, taxpayers and property owners
and men who have the welfare of the
city at heart and who will see to It that
tho taxpayers' money Is oxponded for
the benefit of the city.
Salmon & Abusleman, tho San Fran-
cisco street general merchants, opened a
nrancn store in Jemez on Saturday with
a large stock of goods. Mr. Salmon has
been buying goods for tho different
places of business run by his company
for several days, and they will be well
supplied with merchandise when the
purchases arrive. '
In ward No. 3 the coining school eloc
tion is beginning to attract considerable
attention. In casting about for a suit
able candidate for tho board of educa
tion, a number of tho leading Repub-
licans in the ward are of the opinion
that Robert Bowler, an employe of the
New Mexican, would make an efficient
and careful member.
Rev. A. Hoffman, the Raton evangel
ist who will assist Rev, Madden in revival
work during tho ensuing week, reports
six converts at tho services last evening.
Uev. Hoffman Is a very zealous and im-
pressive worker and his stay in Santa
Fe will result in much good. It is re-
ported that ho has resigned his Raton
pastorato and win take up special evan
gelistic and missionary work shortly,
and make El Paso his home. Ho is an
excellent Spanish scholar.
Mr. Posey, a Los Angeles, Calif., cap
italist, has completed arrangement to se-
cure possession of the Crown Point mine
at Bland and now proposes to open the
property on a scale comparing favorably
with tho great producors of the west.
Tho Crown Point Is considered one of
tho best properties in the Cochiti dis-
trict. Mr. Posey has made scads of
monoy In mining speculations In Colo-
rado and Idaho and is not afraid to In-
vest it. Associated with him in the en-
terprise are Boston capitalists of un-doubted wealth and enterprise
The political pot is beginning to boil.
City politics is the cause. During the
past few days several meetings of Re-
publican voters have been hold In wardsNos. 1 and 4. These were well attended.
There seems to be a good deal of rivalry
between tho friends of tho present city
clork, Charles Conklin, who Is a candi-
date for renomlnation, and Marcelino
Ortiz. At two of these meetings some
of theyoung Republicans made speeches,
among these Manuel Salazar, who rep-
resents the fourth ward In the council,
and who talked very eloquently and to
the point. It Is beginning to look as If
the city campaign would be somewhat
exciting.
The benefit entortainment for Man-
ager Dettlcbach, to be given by the Edi-
son Vitascope company tonight, will
doubtless be attended by a goodly nmn-hn- r
of penplfwho appreciate Mr. 's
efforts to secure first-clas- s en-
tertainments for the city.
To Car a Cold la On Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnlno Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to cure. 28 cents. The gerfulue has L.
B. Q. on each tablet. ,
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TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE LINE.
Manager Townsend Will Have Lines in
Operation Between Santa Fe and
Cochiti Metropolis Within
20 Days.
W. N. Townsond, city manager Of tho
Postal Telegraph company, and presi-
dent of tho Southwest Telegraph &
Telephone company, returned to his
duties in Santa Fe this morning, from a
trip over tho proposed new line from
Cerrillos to Bland via Thornton. The
operator at liland Is building a new
offico and contractors are at work cut-
ting poles for the line, which will carry
both telephone and telegraph wires. It
is expected that the system will be in
operation in 20 days. Tho line will cost
$1,000 in construction and will bo con-
sidered an adjunct to the Postal sys-
tem.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Matt Robertson, the shoe man, left for
Las Vegas yesterday.
J. T. Ellis, a miner from Durango, is
In tho city. He stops at the Bon Ton.
Mrs. J. M. Diaz returned from a visit
with relatives in Galveston, Tex., last
night. ,
T. J. Thurman, a citizen of El Paso, is
visiting in the city. He registered at tho
lion Ton. ,
Judge McFie returns from Las Cruces
tonight. Ho spent Sunday in that town
with his family.
Edwin J. Flcshmann and wife of St.
Louis, are sojourning in the city, stop
ping at the Claire.
Ij. J. Strauss, representing A. Staab,
wholesale general merchandise, has re-
turned to the city.
L. 1!. Spiekerman, commercial man
of Kansas City, is displaying a line of
shirts at the I'alace hotel. ''
W. J. Fngato, conductor)!! the branch.
has returned from his vacation and re-
ported for duty yesterday.
Governor Otero Is in Clayton today.
He expects to bo in Raton on Wednesday
and in Las Vegas on Thursday.
L. L. Lyon, representing the Cudahy
Packing company of Chicago, spent
suwiay in the city, registering at the
Claire.
Hon. Sol. Luna, ono of the most pros-
perous and successful sheep men in the
southwest, is hero on a visit to relatives.
Arthur Bischoff, of the firm of Bischoff
& Muiler, went to Antonito this morning
on the mo Grande, for the purposo of
buying cattle.
C. L. Pollard left for Espanola on this
morning s kio uranao, wnore ne win en-
gage in business. Mr. Pollard was for-
merly agent at Chama.
Wm. Young and Mrs. Van Sega are
touring In the southwest and will spend
a week or two In Santa Fe, registering
at the Palace hotel.
W. G. Wainwright, special represen-
tative of the Underwriters Insurance
companies, is revising the map of the
city usod by that body in rating.
Mrs. Horace Perkins and Mrs. I. N.
Vogelsang aro here In tho Interests of
the Transmisslssippi exposition to be
held at Omaha, and will confer with tho
Santa Fo board Tuesday. They register
at tho Exchange.
Special.
At the Santa Fe opera houso tonight.
Grand benefit tendered by the Edison
Vitascope company to Manager A. M.
Dettelbach. Entire change of program.
New songs and new pictures, including
the great counterpart reproduction of
the Corbett-Fitzsimmo- contest. Mr.
Lester Williamson, America's favorito
ballad singer, in a selection of now and
popular' songs. Curtain rises at 8:15
sharp. Everybody should attend tho
popular manager's first benefit.
Albuquerque
Steam Laundry . . .
First class work guarantebd.
Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph office.
Santa Fe basket leaves every
Tuesday afternoon.
We pay all express charges.
HENEYKRICK,
SOLS AO-- toa
Lemp's
OK jiOUlSBeer.
The trade supplMJlhi"? ov from ons bottls to s
. . promptly AIM.
CREAM
mum
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: James H. Baker,
La Junta; Mrs. J N. Vogeljang, Mrs.
Horace, Perkins, Denver.
At the Claire: L. G. Parker, Chicago;
A. Hock, San Francisco;. L. L. Lyon,
Denver; E. Gresham and wife, St. Louis.
At the Palace: C. L." Pollard, Chama:
P. B. S. Arangard, Buffalo, N. Y.; E.
N. Stone, Alamosa; Wm. Young, Mrs.
Van Serga, Chicago; W. J. Fugate,
Raton; L. B. Spiekerman, Kansas City;
B. T. Koeloy, Lamy; W. Morrison, Du-
rango.
At the Bon-To- J. T. Ellis, Georgo
Mangard, Durango; Felipe Lucero, Las
Nuestras; Jose B. Sanchez, Springer; M.
A. Schultz, Santa Cruz; C. B. Austin,
Trinidad; T. J. Thurman, El Paso; R. C.
Shaw, Albuquerque; J. L. Hoaton, Las
Vegas.
To Cure a Cold in Ons Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablots.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to cure. 85 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received evory
Friday by Bischoff & Muiler. Prices at
;ho lowest possiblo notch.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is tho correct
thing for private correspondence Tho
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prlcos. Call and see
samples.
Just received a brand new stock of
Havana and Koy West cigars at Schour-ic'- s.
'
Certificate of Publication.
Territory or New Mbxioo, iAuditor's Office, Insurance Department,
Office of Auditor of Publics Accounts!
Santa Fe, N . M., March H. 1SIW. j
For the year ending December 31, 1898.
It is hereby certified, That the St. Paul Fire
ami Marine Insurance Co., of St. Paul Minn,,
a corporation organized under the laws of the
state of Miunesota, whose principal office islocated at St. I'uiil, Minn., has complied
with all the requirements of Chapter 40 of thelaws of New Mexico, passed in '82, entitled
"An Act regulating Insurance Companies,"
approved February 28, 'Hi (amended April :),
'81, and February 28, '89, and House Bill No.
3l, upproved March .7, W, being Chapter 4t.Laws of '117), so far as the requisitions of saidActs are applicable to said Company, for the
year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun-dred and Ninety-eigh- t.
In testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia,
auditor of publ e aoc unts for the territory
of New Mexico, have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my se .l of office, at the City ofSanta Fe, the day and year first above
written,(Seal) Mabcf.li0 Gakoia.Auditor of Public uccounts.
Annual Statement of the
ST. PAUL FIRE & MAR1XE
COMPANY.
of St. Paul, Minn.
Total assets..; $2,303,705 05
Total liabilities l,6S.,.9l Wl
Net surplus 732,013 09
Certificate of Publication.
Tbkmtoky of New Mexico,Auditor's Office, Insurance Department,f iffinn nF Aurlitnrof Public Accounts.
Santa Fe, N, M., March 14, 1898. j
For the year ending December 31, 1898.
It is hereby oertiflod. That the Royal In-
surance Company, of Liverpool, Kugland, a
corporation organized under the laws of theUnited Kingdom, whose principal office is lo-
cated at Liverpool, England, has complied
with all the requirements of Chapter 4(1 of tholaws of New Mexico, passed in 82, entitled
"An Act refc'uluting Insur ance Companies,"
approved February 28, '82 (amended April 3,
'81, and February 28, 89, and House bill No.
31, approved March 17, '97, being Chapter 49,Laws of '97), so f .r as the requisitions of saidActs are applicable to said Comp.ny, for the
year of our Lord Oue Thousand Eight Hun-dred and Ninety-eigh- t.
In testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia,
auditor of public accounts for the territory
of New Mexloo, have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my seal of office, at the City ofSanta Fe, the day and year first above
written,
(Seal) Mabceliko Garcia.Auditor of Public Account k.
Annual Statement of the
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Liverpool, England;
Total assets... $7,282,623 9S
Total liabilities 4,914,5:17 10
Net surplus 2,368,086 85
Certificate of Publication.
Territory of New Mexico,Auditor's Office, Insurance Department,
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, N. M March 14, 1898.;
For the yeir ending December 31, 1898,
It is hereby certified, That the London andLancashire Fire Insurance Company, of
Liverpool, England, a corporation organ-ized under the laws of the United Kingdom,
whose principal office is located at Liverpool,
England, has complied with all the require-
ments of Chapter 40 of the laws of New Mex-
loo, passed in '82, entitled "An Act regulatingInsurance Companies," approved February
28, '83 (amended Aprils, '84, and February 28.
'89, ana House hill No. 31, approved Maron 17,
'97, being Chapter 49, Laws of '97), so far as
the requisitions of said Acts are applicableto laid Company, for the year of our LordOne Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-eig- ht,
It testimony whereof, I Marcelino Garcia,
auditor of public accounts for the territory
of New Mexico, have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my seal of office, at the City ofSanta Fe, the day and year first above
written.
(Seal) Marcelino Gaboia.Auditor of Publio Accounts.
Annual Statement of the
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Liverpool, England,
Total assets In the United State. . .$2,H,87S 49
Total liabilities.,,. ?'Net aurplug........ 1,080,364 59
Fresh candy Just received at Fischer
& Co's.
. ,
If you want' the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, Iamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muiler. . .
The Eicliaoge Hotel,
Boat Located Hotel la City, '
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$ i ioss $2
SpMltlrttMbr tho Weak or Moatfor Table Board, wtutor without
S TAPLE & FANCY GRO CBRIES
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3
tingent sinking fund, $1,300.B7: special
total, 820,839.18..
COURT ITEMS.
Damage Suit for $5,000 Tiled Against
Jenny Lowitzki and Husband John
Deboo Wants a Divorce.
On Saturday, before Judge McFie,
the Colorado Stato bank secured a judg-
ment against Crisostomo Dominguez ot
al, of San Juan county, in the sum of
$500, including costs of suit. The judg
ment was taken by default.
John E. Deboo has filed a suit of di-
vorce from his wife, Margaret Dinsmoro
Doboo, in the District court for Santa
Fo county. In tho petition the plaintiff
sets forth that he was married to tho
defendant at San Pedro, on May 5, 1890,
and that they lived together as man and
wife until April SO, 1893, when the de-
fendant deserted him without cause.
There are no children. The separation
Is asked for on the ground of adultery
and John McCrackon is named as tho
In tho District court for Santa Fe
county, Leonarda Romero has filed a
suit for $5,000 damages against Jenny
Lowitzki and husband. Tho plaintiff
alleges that on February 4, 1898, while
walking along a street in the city ofSanta Fo she was knocked down and
run over by a team and carriage owned
by tho defendants. From tho accident
she received serious injuries by having
four ribs broken, largo pieces of scalp
torn from her skull, her legs and feet
bruised, and from various wounds on
tho body. As a result of those Injurios
she has been disabled ever since and
fears that the effects will be perma
nent, disabling her for life.
Meeting of Board of Pharmacy.
There will bo a meeting of tho board
of pharmacy at Silver City, Monday and
Tuesday, March 21 and 22, 1898, for tho
examination of applicants for registra-
tion. Those wishing to stand tJio exam-
ination should notify W. C. Portorflold,
(he secretary, at once. Tho secretary
wishes to extend a personal invitation
to all the druggists In tho territory to
visit Silvor City during this meeting of
tho board. Eagle.
The Weather.
Tho weather yesterday was fair with
high southerly winds, the maximum
velocity attained being 36 mllos per
hour. The highest temperature reached
was 50 and tho lowest this morning 25
degrees. A trace of rain fell during
the night. Fair weather is indicatedfor tonight and Tuesday.
Kansas City Meals.
Bischoff & Mullor handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, including sausage
Givo them a trial.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every descrip-
tion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
casfti, ottlce ticklers and every
conceivable kind of olllce fittings
and furniture can be had of the
Now Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
Tho best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
Fischer & Co. aro sole agents for East
man's kodaks and materials,
Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers and restaurant man
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
& Mullor. Only strictly first-cla- meats
sold.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,Grant County, N. HI.
This plant has been purchased and
will be oporatod in tho future by
tho estate of tho lato Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
tho general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the intention of tho present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equipIt with every modern appliancefor the successful and cheap treat-
ment of oros and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on oros.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers prlco, $3.30 per vol.
Seethe '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Givo us an.order.
SOT
Magnificent steamer "ROANOKc it i.,u a..attie on or about June 10 for St. Michael, and
will be mot promptly by our boat on theToukon River. 20 first-cla- passengers,
1300 and up. 5' 0 second-clas- s passengers, 1250.Send $100 at once to reserve passage.
We will also deliver 1,900 pounds of assorted
provisions (estimate! to be a year's supply) at
any of our pos's for $20 extra to a limited
number taking- passage on our first steamer.
WE ARE THE PkOPLt
To take yon to Alaska. We have been therefor six years. Write for further particulars.North American Transportation
Ac Trading Co.
990 Old Colony Bid., CHICAGO.
019 First Avenue, SEATTLE,
J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN
Santa Fe - N. M.
GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENT.
OHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-Fur-
niture.-Oueenswarei-HardwarerTin-'
ware-and-Sto- ves.
UNDERTAKER AND EM8ALMER
m ?
All telegraph and telephone orders will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone 88.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
- Santa Fe, N. M
Livery
Lower Frisco St
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
J.
.Hudson,rHI PIONEEB
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- - MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
JACOB WELTHERr
., ,;.s .v. ;V.
Books andStationery
PRI001CAL3
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery SxndriM, Eto. , .
Rook not ! stoak orfarsd at ewtsrt
' fftSSSi H MbSWripttOBStfWSlVSd lot
11 SSiO-3f- cU.
Lewitzki's
Baa Just received the finest hearse In
the territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagner in connection
with Lowitikl'i livery business. WAIII. A MI1 M
